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Two interesting items dealing with international trade recently came across my desk.

One was a document that excerpted a speech by Dennis Avery of the Center for Global Food
Issues of the Hudson Institute. Avery told the US. Meat Export Federation that "viewed
objectively from a global standpoint, there is no question that US. agriculture is, potentially, one
of our most important growth industries. " Avery pointed out that billions of people in Asia are
gaining the higher incomes to upgrade their diets - and what they want most is meat, milk and
eggs, most of which they will have to import.

That puts US. agriculture is an enviable position. "America has the world's biggest compara-
tive advantage in agriculture, " said Avery. "We have the climate and the cropland, cleared and
ready. No tropical forests need be cleared to expand our farm production. The land is served
by the world's best infrastructure. We have the world's best-trained farm managers. This
competitive edge in farming is larger and more permanent than a comparative advantage in any
manufacturing industry. "

Reading those kinds of comments from a respected economist helped remind me why all
farmers should be enthusiastic about the export growth opportunities presented by passage
of NAFTA and, further down the road, successful completion of the GAIT agreement.

However, another article reminded me of some of the subtle trade barriers that have to be
overcome before American agriculture can reach its fufl export potential. Marcia Zarley Taylor,
writing in Top Producer magazine, described a meeting she had with some of the European
Community's top food safety regulators. They assured her that there was no scientific basis
for banning imports of US. beef treated with natural hormones. "But the facts didn't matter, "
she wrote. "Public attitudes had been scarred by a steroid scandal decades ago. Until someone
could convince the Western European public that these hormones in no way mimicked
synthetic steroids, a ban would stay in effect. Bingo, millions of dollars of perfectly safe US.
sirloin barred from the five-star restaurants of London, Berlin and Paris, " she wrote.

Not all trade barriers can be overcome by negotiations and treaties. Public perceptions of our
products mean a great deal. We as farmers continue to be sensitive of how our production
practices are perceived by our customers. And to support our commodity organizations' efforts
to aggressively promote our farm products abroad.

At the same time, there's no way we can tolerate obviously unjustified "non-tariff" trade
barriers like the European hormone ban. Your Farm Bureau organization fights to make sure
our government doesn't let our competitors get away with unfairly labeling our products as
"unsafe. "

But despite the occasional problem, I'm very optimistic about the future of farm exports. When
I was on an AFBF-sponsored trade mission to Mexico in 1992, I saw first-hand how the Mexican
supermarkets were stuffed with US. -made food products. Because of our reputation for
quality, consumers in Mexico demand the "Grown in US.A." label.

That's a label we can be proud of.

Jack Laurie, President
Michigan Farm Bureau
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A federal judge in Spokane, Wash., has dis-
missed a $250 million lawsuit against CBS, Inc.
The court ruled that Washington apple
growers failed to prove that a "60 Minutes"
broadcast falsely linked the agricultural chemi-
cal Alar to cancer, according to an Associated
Press report.

CBS apparently slipped past the suit under
cover of the First Amendment, which requires
plaintiffs bringing product disparagement law-
suits to prove media reports were false.

The court found a stand-off between apple
growers' claims that no proof linked Alar to
cancer risk and the CBS contention that its
evidence was valid.

"Even if CBS' statements are false, they were
about an issue that mattered, cannot be proven
as false and, therefore, must be protected," the
judge said.

The dismissal was a bitter pill for apple growers
who spent approximately $1 million in pursuing
the lawsuit. There is no word yet whether the
decision will be appealed.

The CBS story relied heavily on EPA rulings on
the chemical use and a study provided by the
Natural Resources Defense Council, a Califor-
nia based environmental group. The court ruled
that "a news organization is not a scientific
testing lab, and these seNices should be able to
rely on a scientific government report, when
they are relaying the report's results."
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You're invited to attend Michigan Farm Bureau's annual
meeting November 28 - December 1 at the Westin Hotel,
in Detroit. Come see your organization in action and learn
more about Michigan Farm Bureau member service pro-
grams during the MFB Family of Companies Trade Show
on Monday, 11 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and again on Tuesday,
from 9:00a.m. t05 p.m. Youandyourfamilywillalsowant
to tour the Showcase of Agriculture held on Monday and
Tuesday, from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and 9:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. respectively. For more information, contact
your local county Farm Bureau office.

4 FARMERS HELPING FARMERS
Michigan farmers provide Iowa farmers welcomed relief.

Let the MACMA Direct Marketing
Program fill your Christmas wish
for convenient, tasteful Michigan
FARM BEST holiday gifts.

Turn to the order blank on page 9
of this issue for a complete prod-
ucts/price listing.
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THE CLINTON HEALTH PLAN
Learn what's included.

TAKE IT TO THE BANK
Michigan farmers help our state's food banks
fill their shelves.

ETHANOL PERFORMS IN
INDY TEST DRIVE

{> Chicken Cordon Bleu,
read y to bake for family
dinners or buffet suppers.

{> Chilly and Delicious Fresh
Frozen Fruits in convenient
serving-sizes.

{> Crisp Frozen Vegetables in
handy to use serving sizes.

{> Tempting varieties of All-
Michigan Gift Boxes, attrac-
tively package.

Contact your county Direct Mar-
keting coordinator. See county list-
ing on the order blank.

Orders must be placed no later
than November 17. Deliveries are
scheduled for the weeks of Decem-
ber 6 and December 13. You will
be notified of the delivery date and
location.

This Michigan farmer plans to use ethanol in
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MICHIGAN SELLS
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For Dubuque County, Iowa farmer Charles 
Recker, September normally means the begin
ning of a busy fall harvest season on his 550 acre 
operation. It normally means that he also has 
30,000 square bales stacked away for his 100-
cow dairy operation. But this year has been 
anything but normal for Recker. 

"This year, we'll be lucky to have about 4,000 
bales by mid-September," said Recker. "We 
had no first cutting at all, and it looks like we'll be 
lucky to get one cutting off this year due to wet 
ground conditions and lost alfalfa stands." 

Thanks to the efforts of several Wexford County 
farmers and local businesses near McBain, 
Falmouth, and Marion, hay from Michigan has 
been able to provide at least a little bit of relief 
to Recker and 17 of his neighbors in the 
Dubuque County area. 

Nearly 40 Michigan farmers, all members of the 
Prosper Christian Reformed Church, in 
Falmouth, teamed up to bale the nearly six 
semi-loads of hay, after property owner John 
Koetje made an offer that area farmers could 
not ignore. 

"John Koetje, a builder from the Grand Rapids 
area who owned the hay ground, said he'd 
donate the hay if we could find someone to put 
it up and get it where it was needed," explained 
Representative John Gernatt (R-McBain). "We 
ended up with different farmers mowing hay, 
raking hay, and baling hay, while others helped 
haul it in and load it." 

As word got out about the goodwill project, calls 
started coming in from local businesses and 
other churches on how they could help as well. 
Local trucking firms and businesses donated 
trucks, tractors, trailers, and drivers for the 
eight hour drive. Ryder Truck Rental and Star 
Truck rental donated semi-trailers for a week to 
aid the project. 

"We even had a call from a local cement firm 
that requested the semis stop by their place on 
the way out so they could fill them up with fuel 
before leaving for Iowa," said Gernatt. "Farm
ers from the Dubuque area in Iowa also fur
nished fuel to get the trucks back." 

According to Gernatt, trucking, or lack of it, is a 
challenge that can often hinder similar relief 

programs. "People would gladly donate hay, 
but it's always been a problem to get it there," 
he said. "Often we've got people with product 
and people with a need - all we have to do is get 
the two together." 

The hay convoy left the McBain area at 9 p.m., 
arriving in Iowa at the designated time of 10 
a.m. the next morning in Dubuque County. 
Reckers coordinated the drop-off location and 
activities. Seventeen grateful Iowa farmers were 
on hand to greet the semis. 

"You can't buy hay in this area, because it's 
simply not available," said Recker. "We're very 
pleased with the hay we've received from Michi
gan, and it's certainly filling an empty spot for 
us. We appreciate getting it." 

As for Recker's corn crop, he estimates it might 
be able to yield 75 percent of normal, provided 
first frost can be avoided long enough to allow 
the crop to reach full maturity. "It's greened up 
real well the last two weeks, and it's currently 
about three weeks behind right now," he said. 
"But it all depends on the frost date." 
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Fact 
Sheet 
What is a Bean? 
Beans belong to the family of plants called 
legumes. A legume is a vegetable that is the 
seed of a plant having pods. The physical shape 
of the seed helps distinguish beans from peas 
and lentils. Usually, beans are kidney-shaped or 
oval, peas are round and lentils are flat disks. 
Most dry beans grown in this country belong to 
the species phaseolus vulgaris, or common 
bean. 

What's in a Bean? 
Beans are packed with goodness. They are 
building blocks for good nutrition. The nutri
tional values of the many varieties are very 
similar. Beans are: 

• High in dietary fiber (both soluble 
and insoluble) 

• High in complex carbohydrates. 

• High in protein. 

• Low in fat. 

• Low in sodium. 

• Free of cholesterol. 

• Rich in vitamins and minerals. 

Beans Across the U.S. 
The following beans are grown in 14 states anc 
are available in grocery stores across the coun
try. 

• Navy 

• Great Northern 

• Light red kidney 

• Garbanzo 

• Black-eye 

• Baby lima 

• Pinto 

• Dark red kidney 

• Small red 

• Black 

• Large lima 

• Pink 

History 
Beans are one of the oldest foods known to 
humanity; they have been an important part of 
the human diet for thousands of years. They 
were one of the earliest food crops cultivated. 

Bean Up On nutrition 
When separating the "haves" from the "have 
nots" on the playing field of nutrition, beans line 
up as first-string all-stars. Beans are grouped in 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Food Guide 
Pyramid with high-protein foods such as meat, 
eggs, poultry and fish and with vitamin rich 
vegetables. The double dose of nutrition packed 
into beans makes them a "must have" in the 
daily diet. 

Beans are an extremely beneficial component 
in all diets because they are high in complex 
carbohydrates, protein and dietary fiber, low in 
fat and sodium, and completely cholesterol-
free. As little as a half-cup of beans added to the 
daily diet can be very helpful in reaching impor
tant nutrition goals. 

Packed With Power 
Beans are packed with nutrition power, includ
ing protein, vitamins, minerals and complex 
carbohydrates. 

Protein is an essential nutrient that our bodies 
need daily for sound bone, muscle, cartilage, 
blood, skin and proper working of lymph glands. 
A constant supply of protein keeps your body 
working at peak efficiency. Beans are an excel
lent source of protein, and are an ideal alterna
tive to animal proteins. 

As members of the vegetable group, beans are 
chock-full of vitamins and minerals. Beans are 
rich natural sources of the B-complex vitamins 
- thiamin, pyridoxine, niacin and folic acid. These 
vitamins trigger the processes that release en
ergy from carbohydrate foods, help absorb and 
metabolize proteins, help in the formation of red 

blood cells, and keep the digestive and nervous 
systems healthy. 

In addition to being high in protein, vitamins and 
minerals, beans are loaded with complex carbo
hydrates - a natural, healthy source of energy 
just right for today's active lifestyle. Ounce for 
ounce, complex carbohydrates provide half the 
calories of fat. They are absorbed more slowly 
than simple carbohydrates, such as table sugar 
and candy, so beans satisfy hunger for longer 
periods of time. 

Adding beans to the diet can help satisfy the 
recommended daily allowances of protein, es
sential vitamins and minerals, and can help 
provide energy. 

Beans and Fiber 
Beans are one of the best sources of dietary 
fiber, containing both insoluble and soluble fi
ber. Insoluble fiber, generally thought of as 
"roughage," that moves quickly through the 
digestive system, and is important in our diets 
because it helps promote a healthy digestive 
tract and can reduce the risk of some types of 
cancer. During digestion, soluble fiber forms a 
gel-like substance which helps the body handle 
fats, cholesterol and carbohydrates. Soluble 
fiber plays a role in helping to lower blood 
cholesterol levels, one of the main risk factors 
for the development of cardiovascular disease. 
Since fiber-rich foods are filling, beans also are 
helpful in weight control. 

Beans should be added gradually to the diet 
with a goal of one-half cup serving per day. 
Consumption should be increased over a four-

to eight-week period, even if it's a bite or two 
per day. Adding beans to soup or salad is a good 
way to gradually increase consumption. It is 
also important to drink plenty of liquids as bean 
intake increases, because fluids aid in the diges
tion of beans. The key is to continue eating 
beans once the body's system is adjusted. 

Nutritional Facts for Cooked Beans 
Serving size: 1/2 cup (88 grams) 
Calories: 115 
Calories from fat: 6.75 
Nutrient 
Fat 
Saturated Fat 
Cholesterol 
Sodium 
Potassium 
Carbohydrate 
Fiber 
Sugars 
Protein 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin C 
Calcium 
Iron 
Thiamin 
Folacin 
Magnesium 
Copper 
Manganese 
Zinc 

Amount 
0.75 g 
0.0 g 
0.0 mg 
5.0 mg 
310.0 mg 
23.2 g 
4.5 g 
0.0 g 
8.0 g 
2.0 iu 
1.1 mg 
21.0 mg 
2.7 mg 
0.15 mg 
61.5 mg 
46.0 mg 
0.25 mg 
0.50 mg 
1.05 mg 

% Daily Value 
1 
0 
0 
0.2 
9 
8 
18 
0 
16 
0 
2 
2 
15 
10 
15 
11.5 
12.5 
20 
7 

'Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 
calorie diet. These figures are based on 
the FDA's January 1993 Food Labeling 
Regulations. 
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,. Be1an Smart About Beans

,.

Pinto Beans are medium ovals,
mottled beige and brown color,
earthy flavor and powdery texture.
They take 1-1/2 to two hours to
cook. Pintos are closely related to
red kidney beans; when cooked,
lose mottling and turn brown. They
are most often used in refried
beans; great for Tex-Mex and Mexi-
can bean dishes.

Navy Beans are small white ovals;
mild flavored with powdery tex-
ture. Take 1-1/2 to two hours to
cook. Navy beans belong to the
"White Bean" or Haricot bean fam-
ily. They are most often used in
pork and beans or baked beans;

used in soups and stews; great
pureed.

The Great Northern Bean is me-
dium size, white color, oval shape;
mild flavored with a powdery tex-
ture. They take one hour to cook.
Great Northern Beans belong to
the "White Bean" or Haricot bean
family and are most often used in
soups, stews and cassoulet.

RedKidneyBeansarelarge, kidney-
shaped beans; two varieties: deep
reddish-brown (this variety is only
available pre-cooked in cans) and
light red; robust, full-bodied flavor
and soft texture, and take 1-1/2 to

two hours to cook. They are also
called Mexican Bean. Red Kidney
Beans are most often used in chili;
popular in salads and with rice.

Small Red Beans are dark red
color; flavor and properties are simi-
lar to red kidney, only smaller. They
take one to 1-1/2 hours to cook.
Small Red Beans are also called
Mexican Red Beans; hold shape
and firmness when cooked, and
most often used in soups, salads,
chili, and Creole dishes.

The Black Beans are medium
black-skinned ovals; earthy, sweet
flavor with a hint of mushrooms,
and take 1-1/2 hours to cook. Black
Beans are also called turtle beans,
Mexican black and Spanish black
beans. They are most often used in
thick soups or with rice; basic for
many Mexican, Caribbean and Latin
American soups and side dishes.

Garbanzo Beans are round, me-
dium size, beige color; nut-like fla-
vor and firm texture. They take one
to 1-1/2 hours to cook. Garbanzo
beans are also called chickpea and
are most often used in soups, sal-
ads and Mexican dishes; main in-
gredient in popular Middle Eastern
dishes hummus and falafel.

Lima Beans are flat-shaped,
creamy white-colored beans that
have two main varieties: Large Lima
and Baby Lima; smooth, creamy,
sweet flavor. Large Limas take one
to 1-1/2 hours to cook and Baby
Limas take one hour to cook. They
are also called butter beans and are
popular as a vegetable sidedish or
added to soups and casseroles.

Black-eyed Beans are medium
size, oval shaped, with black dot on
creamy skin; subtle, savory flavor
and light, smooth texture, and take
30 minutes to one hour to cook.
They are also called black-eyed
peas; can be cooked without pre-
soaking because they have thin
skins; and are popular in Southern
cuisine. Black-eyed Beans are used
with rice in dishes such as Hoppin'
John, which is traditionally served
in the South on New Year's Day to
bring luck.

Pink Beans are small, pale, pink-
colored; rich, meaty flavor with a
slightly powdery texture. They take
one hour to cook and are related to
the kidney bean; turns reddish
brown when cooked. Pink Beans
are often used in chili; a favorite in
Old West recipes.
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WORRIED 

FACES 

O F OUR 

INSUREDS. 

Worry? Not them. 

And why should you when you can protect your life savings with a 
Long Term Care Plan from AMEX Life Assurance Company? 

Regrettably, two in five older adults will require nursing home care.1 

With costs averaging about $30,000 per year2 it's easy to see just how 
devastating this can be. 

But it doesn't have to be this way. 

With AMEX Life you can plan on peace of mind. AMEX Life, an 
American Express company, has over 16 years experience in long-term 
care insurance and is rated A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best.3 

Don't be worried by the costs of long-term care. Call or write today for 
more information from your local Farm Bureau Insurance Agent on the 
options available to you. 

Representing: 

A M E X Life Assurance Company 

a subsidiary of 
TRAVEL 
RELATED 

I SERVICES 

1. Consumer's Guide to Long-Term Care Insurance, HIAA 1989 
2. U.S. News & World Report, Aug. 13, 1990 
3. Independent analysts of the insurance industry who base their analysis on financial strength and 

operating performance. 

TO RECEIVE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND A BROCHURE/APPUCATION , PLEASE FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW 

OR CALL DIRECT 1-800-292-2680 EXT- 2742. 

I MICHIGAN 
FARM BUREAU 

Please Print 

Name 

Please mail to: Michigan Farm Bureau 
Membership Services 
P.O. Box 30960 
Lansing, Ml 48909 

Address 

City State ZIP 

Phg_ne_ 

RLVG 

County 
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t" ORDER BY NOVEMBER 17, 1993
\ DELIVERY WEEKS OF DECEMBER 6 AND 13

, ..

~ ~ Phone
ALCONA Shetrl ApsI!f 517-736-995:
ALlEGAN AIegan Cony FB Office 61~1
ALPENA ErmaWyfllS 517-727 -235i
ANTRM t.c8riIwl Parsons 616-547-204:
AAENAC Marvi1 Schwab 517~(x
BARRY Tom Otto 616-795-373l
BAY KShy Fedak 517-879-232'
BENZIE Bonrie Nney 616-352-494C
BERRIEN Berrien Cony FB OIIiee 616-473-479'
BRANCH Iuby Strong 517-7.1-"135:
CAUiOUN .10M Dennilg 616-~791'
CASS Cass Cony FB Otlice 616-445-384l
CHAFl.EVOIX Ir_ SpeIIz 616-582-753l
CHEBOYGAN Rose Roberson 61~-2111
CHIPPEWA .h Iia Kronemeyer 906-647-7631
ClARE CINe Cony FB Office 517-386-442.
CLINTON Annette [)evereatJl( 517-224-5281
COPPER COlMTRY - N Cheryllenon 906-523-o454l
COPPER COlMTRY - S Sanctf Pertlu 906-827 ..:m

These are your local
MACMA volunteers tha1
will help you with ordering.

EATON Palli Elsworth 517~
EMMET Lilda Juday 616-347-261:
GENESEE Genesee Cony FB Otlice 313-732-3111
GlADWIN PattieVaIender 517-435-465:
GRATIOT BeI1ha DlMdson 51H81-507.
HAWATHAlAND Barbera Cdey 906-446-350
HUSDALE tillsda1e Cony FB Office 517-437-245
HJRON tuon Cony FB Otlice 517-269-991
INGHAM Inghsn Cony FB Office 517-676-5511
IONIA Ionia Cotny FB Office 616-527-300
IOSCO "-Nelkie 517-362-297.
IRONAANGE Ed & JOlIn Jarvis 906-822-787
1SABEu.A IsabeDa Cony FB Otlice 517-m{m
JACKSON PhyIisHaven 517-569-259
KAlAMAZOO Steve Gazdag 616-342~
I<AI.J<ASKA Alan McCool 616-25&-986
KENT - North Brenda Heffron 616-194-252
KENT - Sot.Ch Gayle Kayser 616-891-176
lAPEER lapeer Cony FB 0lIice 31~
LENAWEE Lynn McMlRl 517-443-571
UVINGSTON LlvilgsIon Cony FB 0lIice 517-546-49a
MACLUCE Shetrl EdwlIrds 906-4n-993
MACOMB t.tacomb Cony FB Office 313-781-42.
MANISTEE RlaMer1ley 616-889--485
MASON Mason Cotny FB Office 616-157-383
MECOSTA Jean Ch8pin 616-972-862
MENOMINEE Msy~ 906-753-4611
MIDlAND IJian Aulman 517-465-179
MISSAUKEE Missaukee Cony FB Office 616-77S{)12
MONROE MorY08 Cony FB Office 313-269-327
MONTCALM Bonrie Pultplitf 517-831-403
MONTMORENCY Trish KrilIen 517-7.t2-3271
MUSKEGON Muskegon Cony FB Office 616-737~
NEWAYGO Bud Beeler 61~726
~ST Northwest FB OlIice 616-947-29-4
OAKlAND - North VemonScoll 31~
OAKlAND - SOIth Rchard Fosler 313-853-613
OCEANA Oceana Cony FB 0lIice 616-873-465
OGE.MAW ShetfOemens 517-345-193
OSCEOlA Janet SchmkI 616-8320
OTSEGO FbxIa KeIsa 616-54&300
OTTAWA MeIodee VrDyk 61~798
PRESQUE ISlE Pafty Pike 517-73-4-401
SAGINAW Saginaw Cony FB Offtce 511-792-968
ST. ClAIR St. Clair Cony FB Office 313-984-520
ST. JOSEPH St. Joseph Cony FB Office 616-467~
SANILAC Sriac Cony FB 0lIice 313-648-200
SHIAWASSEE Beet Deaerg 517-286-238
TUSCOlA Tuscola Cony FB 0lIice 517-673-415
VANBlftN Yen BII'M Cony FB Office 616-657-556
WI\SHTENAW t.brcla leland 313-449-471
WAYNE KaIhy Csperier 313-72H124
WEXFORD Jean Kohler 616-77S«)1

Give 'The$2995 Taste ofMichigan'
with items

from around
the state.

This northern Michigan cedar
box has an embossed Great
Lakes image in indigo and
contains some of our best
tasting discoveries.
• 1/4 lb. each Premium
Michigan State University
Cheddar and Tilsiter cheese
• 1/2 lb. All Beef Summer
Sausage
• 10 oz. Cherry Almondine
Topping
• 10 oz. Red Raspberry
Preserves
• Cherry Dijon Mustard
• 16 oz. Apple Cider
Concentrate

GREAT LAKES BOX

We search the state to bring you the best of what is
produced and the greatest variety of Michigan products.
From tasteful Michigan sampler gifts to individually
quick frozen red raspberries. Our quality is
incomparable and our prices give you real volume and
savings. We have more frozen fruits and vegetable
items than ever before because you said you wanted
more choices. Happy eating!

HOL/DAY SALE
FARM BUREAU

...

or

..

• 1

...



COUNTY FARM BUREAU MACMA SALE 

QUANTITY 

FRESH FRUIT 
PUCE 

$16.75 

$12.75 

$15.90 

$10.95 

$16.40 

$13.65 

$3.95 

$3.95 

1 Navel Oranges Florida FB, 
Easy to peel and sweet; 4/5 bu 

2Vz Box Navel Oranges 2/5 bu 
3Pink Grapefruit Florida FB, 
seedless; 4/5 bu 

*1/2 Box Pink Grapefruit 2/5 bu 

^angelOS Florida FB, Very easy 
to peel; 4/5 bu 

'Sunburst Tangerines y2 box; 
Very easy to peel and sweet; 2/5 bu 

7Red Delicious Apples extra fancy; 
large 1A bu, 10 lb bag (avg.) 

8Golden Delicious Apples extra 
fancy; large V* bu, 10 lb bag (avg.) 

NATURAL FRUIT JUICE CONCENTRATES 
9Orange Juice Cone. Hi-Density, $39.80 
24-12 oz, makes 72 oz/can; 
Legendary quality 

10Lemonade Concentrate 24-12 oz $19.60 
can, makes 64 oz/can 

"Grapefrui t Juice Hi-Density cone, $24.25 
12-12 oz can, makes 72 oz/can; 
Sweeter than any on the market 

12MI Grape Concentrate 12-12 oz $16.80 
cans, makes 48 oz/can; Welch, Juice 
from Lawton, Michigan 

13Cran Raspberry 12-12 oz cans, $16.60 
makes 48 oz/can; Welch, Juice 
from Lawton, Michigan 

14Cran Cherry 12-12 oz cans, $16.60 
makes 48 oz/can; Welch, Juice 
from Lawton, Michigan 

15MI Sweet Apple Cider Cone. $28.75 
9-16 oz jugs, makes 96 oz/jug; Still 
our best seller and great for no 
sugar apple pies 

TOTAL 

QUANTITY PHCE 
16Ready To Drink Grapefruit Juice $16.75 

48-6 oz; Lunch box and mixer favorite 

FROZEN FRUIT BUY NOW SAVE BIG 
17Red Tart Pitted Cherries IQF, 30 lb $25.65 

$19.90 *8Apple Slices Jonathan, IQF, 30 lb 
19Blueberries IQF, 30 lb 

_ ^French Fries IQF, 30 lb (6-5 lb) 

$29.75 

$18.80 
poly bags, skin on; Michigan UP 

21 Cottage Fries IQF, 30 lb (6-5 lb) $18.80 
poly bags, skin on; Michigan UP 

^Apple Dumplings 36 per case $29.90 
(3-12 count bags & sauce) 

^Apple Crisp 4-4 lb pans $26.25 
(20 servings per tray) 

24Garden Peas 30 lb (12-2V2 lb bags); $23.95 
Individually Quick Frozen 

^Mixed Vegetables 30 lb (12-21/2 lb); $27.40 
IQF (peas, green beans, carrots, corn, 
lima beans) 

^Green Beans 24 lb (12-2 lb bags); $18.62 
IQF, V cuts 

27Asparagus 10 lb (4-2V4 lb); $18.50 
cut up spears, IQF 

^Blackberries 10 lb (4-2y2 lb); $19.60 
Marion, IQF 

^Mushroom Slices whole sliced, IQF, $21.15 
10lb(4-2V2lb) 

^Red Raspberries 10 lb (4-2y2 lb); IQF $26.90 

$13.50 31 Red Tart Pitted Cherries 10 lb 
(4-2V2 lb bags); IQF 

^Mixed Fruit 10 lb (4-21/2 lb bags); 
(peaches, strawberries, sweet cherries, 
apple slices, pineapple chunks), IQF 

^Peach Slices 10 lb (4-2% lb bags); 
IQF 

$16.63 

$12.90 

$14.75 "Whole Strawberries 10 lb (4-2y2 lb 
bags); IQF 

^Stew Vegetables 10 lb (4-2y2 lb); IQF $10.75 

^Melon Mix 10 lb (4-2y2 lb); IQF $12.60 
37Blueberries 10 lb (4-2l/2 lb); IQF $14.80 

^Apple Slices 10 lb (4-2y2 lb); IQF $ 9.95 

^Dark Sweet Pitted Cherries 10 lb $21.02 
(4-2V2 lb); IQF 

^Apricot Slices 10 lb (4-2y2 lb); IQF $15.80 
41 Pineapple Chunks 15 lb (6-2'/2 lb); $24.75 

IQF 

TOTAL 

IQF's Individually Quick Frozen fruit and vegetables are Irozen individually and then palcayed so the fruit will pour from the bag and can be easily reclosed and stored. 



QUANTlTY PACE TOTAL

_ 42yegetable Variety Pack 151b, $19.95
6 bags (21h Ib peas, 21h Ib asparagus,
21h Ib stew veg., 21h Ib veg. mix,2 Ib
broccoli, 2 Ib vegetable florentine.... (broccoli, cauliflower, carrots)); IOF

_ 43StirFry 6-21b (broccoli $19.95
cuts, shoestring carrots, onion strir' sl.

''''r celery, red pepper strips,peapods ; IQF
_ 44Broccoli Spears 12 Ib (6-2 Ib) $13.85

45Com Nibblet 15 Ib (6-2% Ib);IOF $16.31
GRill READY MEATS FROM MICHIGAN
Premium quality at club store price.

• _ 46yariety Sausage Box 2 Ib Christmas $19.76
Danish sausage. 2 Ib cherry pecan
2 Ib apple sausage

_ 47Spring Raised Rainbow Trout $21.90
FilletsMichigan, IOF; 4 Ib

., 48Grill&Serve Bratwurst 3 Ib loose $ 9.75
box; presteamed, fullycooked, naturalcasing,/OF

~op Sirloin 8-60z; Riggs, grain $16.80
- fed choice, IOF

50Chicken Breast 8-6 oz; individually $12.90
vac pac wrapped, boneless, skinless

51Sizzler Sirloin 8-6 oz; grain fed $14.70
choice

_ 52Cherry Burger 2-1 Ib;They start $ 5.80
with lean beef, add 10% cherries
and oat bran; taste and texture
of well marbled meat without the fat

_ ~ick Cut Bacon 12-1 Ib;honey $22.40
long cure lean

_ 54MACMA Vintage Ham avg. 2-8 Ib/es; $ 2.92/1b_
honey glazed boneless, precooked

_ 55Hickory Stick All Beef Summer $ 3.49
~.. Sausage 12 oz; tangy beef

DRIED FRUITS AND NUTS &MISCELLANEOUS
56Dried Blueberries 10 oz tub $ 6.90,..

_ 57Cinnamon Dried Apples 1h Ib bag $ 5.80
_ 580ried Chewy Cherries 10 oz tub $ 5.85

59Skinless Peanuts 20 oz can $ 3.20
_ 6OHoney Roast Peanuts 11 oz $ 2.75

vacuum packed can
61Pecan Halves 1 Ib; $ 5.95
jumbo stewart variety

.... 62Citrus Hand Cleaner 16 oz can $ 2.95
_ 63lndiana Popcorn 5 Ib white $ 2.90
_ 64Fresh Peanut Butter Crunchy $11.30

5 Ib twin pack
65Fresh Peanut Butter Smooth $11.30

5 Ib twin pack
664 Quart Market Basket $ 1.90

~ PACE ~m
MICHIGAN AA GRADE CHEESES
Six pounds, not 4 pounds like last year.
_ 6761b Sharp Cheddar 4-1V21b $19.80

6861b Medium Cheddar 4-11h Ib $17.95
_

696 Ib Mild Colby 4-11h Ib $15.90
_ 7°61b Colby/Jack 4-11h Ib $15.90
_ 71Shredded Mozzarella 6-11h Ib packs $23.50
_ nvariety Wheel Amish Cheese $ 8.50

2 Ib;giftboxed
_ 73Sharp Cheddar Spread 6-11b $18.50

SPECIAL CONVENIENCE HEAT & SERVE
74Chicken Cordon Bleu allMichigan; $12.90

- 6-6 oz, 2.25 Ib (ham & cheese)
75Chicken Kiev allMichigan; 6-60z, $12.90

- 2.25 Ib (butter& chive sauce)
_ 76Chicken Neptune 6-6 oz, 2.25 Ib $12.90

(seafood, mushrooms, cream & eggs)
77Chicken Divan 6-6 oz, 2.251b $12.90

(cheddar and broccoli)
78Hiawatha Pasties 18-8 oz $24.60

(traditionalbeef and pork)
80Albies Chicken Pasties 18-6 oz $26.90
81Albies All Beef Pasties 18-6 oz $27.90

_ 82Cherry Pudding Muffins 60 each $18.70
(10 trays of 6); Keeps 9 months in
your freezer

_ 83Blueberry Pudding Muffins $18.70
60 each (10 trays of 6); Keeps as above

84U-Bake Croissants 36-2V4 oz $13.90
(200 butter folds,frozen dough)

. IloneIeu Illlobd
luby tn.l. 2~
to 31b r.<g.

. TIIlgY .. bNt
IUIlmet -..age.
120z

'Aed~.....
~10oz

"/OP' = Individually Quick Frozen fruitand vegetables Bre frozen individually and then palcayed so the fruitwill pour from the bag and can be easily reelosed and stored.



QuANTITY PRICE TOTAL

MICHIGAN SAMPLER GIFT BOXES
_ 85Michigan Best $26.75
_ 86Michigan Select $25.90
_ 87Tastefully Michigan $45.50

88Celebration Box $18.90
89Great Lakes Box $29.95
90Meat and Cheese $13.85

_ 91Champion Summer Sausage $14.80
_ 92Red Raspberry White Honey 3 pack $10.90

. !loneI.a lInobd
Mm. 2'h103 b

• Dried blueberrieI.
~ 30ztub

. Dried a-;..
3 ozlub

. MSUTW.,
~.%b

. MSU IIncl<ed
chedda-a-.
%b

• Tengy .. bMI
IUnmer MUaaQe.

120z

CELEBRATION BOX • 750 ml Sparkling raspberry
juice • Mild cheddar spread, 8 oz • All beef tangy
summer sausage • Crisp chips • Michigan mint
chocolate medallions from St. Johns

TOTAL UNITS

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY
DAY PHoNE
(HoME)

NIGHT PHONE

ZIp

(WORK)

TOTAL AMOUNT

TASTEFULL Y MICHIGAN • Boneless ham •
Boneless smoked turkey breast • 1AIb each MSU
mild cheddar, tilsiter, smoked cheddar, chocolate
cheese • % pint Maple syrup • Tangy all beef
summer sausage • Horseradish sauce, 10 oz •
Red raspberry seedless preserves, 10 oz

MEAT AND CHEESE (Not Shown) • MSU
chocolate cheese, % Ib • MSU cheddar cheese,
% Ib • All beef tangy summer sausage, 12 oz •
Crisp chips (made famous by a Marshall restaurant)

• Gift boxed

Please Refer to MACMA Program Managers List on Front Page for Mailing Instructions
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TAKE THE BITE OUT OF DENTAL GARE COSTS 

Member dental insurance is the affordable way to assure that you and your family 
receive the dental care services you require — even when sudden and costly needs arise. 

Measure the rates against your annual dental care bills and consider the advantage! 
Single $18 per month • Couple $32 per month 

Member/Child $32 per month • Family $41 per month 

MICHIGAN 
FARM BUREAU 

TO RECEIVE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND A BROCHURE/APPLICATION , PLEASE FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW 
OR CALL DIRECT 1-800-292-2680 EXT- 3237. 

Please mail to: 

RLVG 
-

Michigan Farm Bureau 
Membership Services 
P.O. Box 30960 
Lansing, Ml 48909 

Please Print 

Name 

Address 

City 

Phone 

County 

State ZIP 



Better Variabl~lnterest Rates
The Gold MasterCard has a 12.9% APR* -
one of the lowest interest rates available! The
interest rateon the MemberLine VISA is a low
14.4% APR*. In addition:you pay no interest
on.new credit card purchases when'your full

~a'ance is paid by the due date...... :;- .
•The MemberLine VISA has no annual fee and
the annual fee for the Gold MasterCard is $20,
which is rebated every year that you make
$3,000 or more in net purchases.

CLASSIC 14.4% Variable A.P.R. and GOLD 12.9% Variable A.P.R ......
effective October 1, 1993 based on September 15, 1993 Prime Rate.

Convinced? _ .......
- Simplyrenibve mis-page from the magazine"

and fill out the application on the reverse side.
Letterfold and staple the form with the mailing
address on the outside. No postage necessary!

Better premiums
Both the MemberLine VISA and the Gold
MasterCard offer a wide array of complimentary
features and options-tfor your protection and
peace of mind. And when you carry a Gold .......j
MasterCard, you'll enjoy the added advantages
of a higher credit line, executive travel -+ I
privileges, emergency road assistance,
Rur~ase protection insurance and a warranty

-extension program - valuable:,:extras"-you -
and your family can depend on. - ---

Customized Trip Routing!
It's new, it's free and it's designed especially
for Farm Bureau MemberLine VISA and Gold
MasterGard tfOlders on the move. Simply tell

c. us where you're going, whether you want to
take the scenic route or get there fast ... and
we'll do the rest! Within three days you'll
receive detailed maps to your destinatiOn LJ
custom fit'o your specifications and travel
plans. It's a co'nvenience you can use as you
enJOYttiffffi'any other benefits and advantages
you receive with a ~rm Bureau MemberLine
VISA or Gold MasterCard.

''7

, . II I I II No Postage Necessary
If Mailed Within
The United States

Business Reply Mail
First Class Permit No. 2334 Kalamazoo, MI

Postage will be paid by addressee
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FIRST OF AMERICA BANK
REVOLVING CREDIT DIVISION
ATTN: FARM BUREAU MEMBER SERVICES
P.O. BOX 2349
KALAMAZOO, MI 49003-9917



CARD PREFERENCE (choose one design only) OPTIONAL GROUP CREDIT INSURANCE 

• Scenic VISA • Standard VISA DGOLD MASTERCARD 
CTL VR 6400 09 PL1 CTL VR 6400 09 PL2 CTL MP 5600 0100 PL1 

Mil 1JW 7fl 
[ I do not qualify for the Gold MasterCard, consider my application for the regular VISA. 

APPLICANT (please print) 

NAME AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON CARD 

I I I I I 1 I I I 

First Name 

Social Security # 

Home Phone ( 

Address 

City, State 

D Mortgage 

• Own (Free and Clear) 

Middle Initial 

) 

DRent 

D Other (Describe) 
Previous Address 
(if less than 2 years at present address) 

Employer 
or DBA 

Position 

Previous 
Employer 

Annual 
Salary $ 

Source of Other Income* 
(Alimony, child support, or separate maintenance 
payments need not be revealed if you do not 
wish to have it as a basis for repaying this obligation.) 

Do You Have: 
• Checking/Bank \ 
• Savings \Name; 

Nearest Relative 
(not living with you) 

Address 

i i i i i i i i 

Last Name 

Date of Birth / / 

Years 
There Mos. 

Zip Code 

Monthly 
Payment S 

Years 
There Mos. 

Business 
Phone ( ) 

Years 
There 

Other 
Incomes* 

Phone 
( ) 

l/we hereby certify that each of the answers on this application is true and correct, and is 
made for the purpose of obtaining a loan or credit from the First of America Bank-Central (Bank), 
l/we hereby authorize the Bank to investigate my/our credit record to the extent it deems 
necessary and to verify my/our credit.employment and income references, l/we further authorize 
and instruct any person or consumer reporting agency to furnish the Bank any information that it 
may have or obtain in response to such credit inquiries, l/we further agree that this application 
shall become property of the Bank, whether or not it is approved. 

l/we agree that if this application is accepted and a card or cards are issued that any use of 
the card(s) will be governed by the terms and conditions of the Bank's VISA/MasterCard 
Agreement and Disclosure provided before or with delivery of the card(s). l/we assume, if more 
than one jointly and severally, liability for all charges incurred in any use of the card(s). 

X / / 
Applicant's Signature Date 

/ / 
Co-Applicant's Signature Date 

Optional Group Credit Insurance 
To enroll in Chargegard, you must be under age 70 in all states except age 71 in AZ, FL, Ml, MO, and OK. In 
CA, CT, HI, ID, IN, MA, NJ, Rl, VT, WA, Wl, and WY, maximum enrollment age is through age 64 (age 65 in 
IA, MN, OR, and TX), and coverage ends at age 65 (age 66 in MN, OR, and TX; age 70 in NY). You, the 
applicant, are eligible for this coverage if you are employed full-time in a non-seasonal occupation. (Non-
seasonal restriction does not apply in AZ, Ml, MM, NY, OR, and Rl.) Unemployment and disability coverages 
begin after 30 consecutive days of unemployment or disability, and are retroactive to the first day of loss. All 
benefits are based on the outstanding balance as of the date of loss and will continue until your balance is 
paid off, you return to work, or you reach the limits of the master policy, $10,000, whichever occurs first. Life 
benefits are available to the applicant and joint applicant (spouse, if no joint applicant). Benefits are not 
payable on purchases or advances made while claims are being paid. 

Unemployment Benefit: If you become involuntarily unemployed, Chargegard will make your scheduled 
minimum monthly payments, subject to the master policy limit. Retirement is not covered. In NY, 
unemployment benefits are not payable for pregnancy and other medical conditions. (Coverage not available 
in CT, MA and MN; labor disputes/strikes excluded in AR, IL and NY.) 

Life Benefit: If you or your joint applicant (spouse, if no joint applicant) die, Chargegard will pay the 
outstanding account balance as of the date of death, not to exceed your credit limit or $10,000. (Suicide 
excluded except in MD and MO.) At age 65 (age 66 in IA), Life benefits convert to Accidental Death in HI, IN 
and VT. (Single Life coverage only in MA.) 

Disability Benefit: If you become disabled, Chargegard will make your scheduled minimum monthly 
payments as long as you are under a doctor's care and unable to work, up to your credit limit or $10,000, 
whichever is less. 

Chargegard Costs: The monthly premium for Chargegard is 660 per $100 of your average daily balance on 
your account in all states except as follows: 28.9e in MA; 29.3e in MN; 38.8t in NY; 46.9t in NH; 48.11 in CT; 
56.7c in VT; 64e in NM; 65.8e in AZ; 57.6f in SC; 46.6c in TX; 57.50 in HI; 590 in Wl; 600 in CA, IA, ID, IN, 
MO, NJ, OR, Rl, WA, and WY. The monthly premium will be charged to your credit card account. 
Coverage will be obtained by First of America and is underwritten by American Bankers Life Assurance 
Company of Florida and American Bankers Insurance Company of Florida. 11222 Quail Roost Drive, Miami, 
Florida 33157-6596. In NY, Life and Disability coverage is provided by Bankers American Life Assurance 
Company. TX Certificate numbers AD9139CQ-0791, AC3181-CB 3.50 & 3.53 R.A. and B2754EQ-1089. 

| | Yes, I want First o1 America's Chargegard Insurance. I have read and understand the important eligibility and 
cost disclosure information provided. Consumer credit insurance is not required to obtain credit and will not 
be provided unless you sign and agree to pay the additional cost. Whether credit insurance is obtained is not 
a factor in the approval of this application for credit. 

/ / 
Applicant's Signature (Your signature constitutes acceptance of this coverage.) 

CO-APPLICANT (please print) 

NAME AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON CARD 

I I I I I I I I I I 

First Name 

Social Security # 

Employer 

Position 

Previous 
Employer 

Annual 
Salary $ 

Middle Initial Last Name 

Date of Birth 

Years 
There 

Business 
Phone ( 

Years 
There 

Other 
Income $* 

Birth Date 

I I I 

/ / 

Mos. 

Source of Other Income * 
(Alimony, child support, or separate maintenance 
payments need not be revealed if you do not 
wish to have it as a basis for repaying this obligation.) 

Complete the following information if different from applicant 

Home Phone ( ) 

Address 

City, 
State 

D Mortgage 
• Own (Free and Clear) 

Do You Have: 
• Checking/Bank \ 
• Savings \Name] 

DRent 
D Other (Describe) 

Years 
There 

Zip 
Code 

Monthly 
Payment $ 

There are costs associated with the use of this account. 

For a complete listing of these costs you may call us at: I 800 423-3883 or write us at P. 0. Box 2349 Kalamazoo Ml 49003 

Variable Annual 
Percentage 

Rate 

Classic = Prime + 8.4% 
Gold= Prime + 6.9% 

Based on 
Wall Street Journal Prime 

Balance 
Calculation 

Method 

Two cycle 
Average Daily Balance 

(excluding new 
purchases) 

Annual Fee 

None for scenic or 
standard VISA 

$20 for Gold MasterCard 
(rebated every year net 

annual purchases 
exceed $3,000) 

Grace Period for 
Repayment of the 

Balance for 
New Purchases 

25 Days, 
starting with the billing 

date on statement 

Other Fees 

Cash Advance Fee - none 
Transaction Fee - none 

Late Fee-$0-$12 
Over Limit Fee-$0-$10 

Dishonored checks - $0-$15 
Minimum Finance 

Charge - none 

Please letterfold and staple this form with the mailing address on the outside (reverse side) 



Be sure to save this comprehensive sununary of benefits



representation

Legislative Activities

Each day decisions are nlade in Lansing and Washington, D.C., that affect your busilless and the weU
being of your family. As issues are being developed and discussed, Fann Bureau is there to IllOnitor,
infonn and represent you because you're a nwmber of Fann Bureau.

Making a Difference!

LOCAL AFFAIRS- Not In
My Backyard is a catch
phrase for the 90's. What
happens in your "back-
yard" is of concern to Farm
Bureau members. local
Affairs provides members
with a great opportunity
to determine the future of
their communities and
help mold their neighbor-
hoods for coming genera-
tions. County Farm Bu-
reaus have a strong voice
with local officials and
make a difference as to
the future of rural popula-
tions.

STATE AFFAIRS- Tangled
in red tape? lambasted by
legislation? You bet! Dur-
ing the 1991-1992 legisla-
tive session, over 3,000
pieces of legislation were
introduced by members of
the Michigan House and
Senate. Thanks to Farm
Bureau, every proposal is
reviewed and monitored
for its potential impact on
agriculture and rural com-
munities.

NA11ONAlAAAPS- Some-
times it seems the "big"
national issues are so far
removed from your farm
and community that you
feel powerless to influence

o

the outcome. As one of
the most influential orga-
nizations in the world,
Farm Bureau has the
power because you have
taken a stand through the
grass roots policy devel-
opment process. No mat-
ter how complicated and
overwhelming a national
issue may seem, your voice
is being heard because
you're a Farm Bureau
member.

Poliry Devewpmem
Member developed policy
is the foundation of Farm
Bureau and the blueprint
for a strong, competitive
agriculture today and in
the future. Through policy
development, neighbors
come together to analyze
and find solutions to agri-
cultural problems. Join this
grass roots process! Your
input is essential for the
policy development pro-
cess to work.

Letlative Semirwrs
Get good government by
getting involved! Farm Bu-
reau helps you be informed
and influential as a partici-
pant in the Farm Bureau
~egislative Seminars.
lhese seminars put you
up close to the issues and

the decision makers in
Washington, D.C., and in
lansing. Now that's ac-
countability!
Are your interests national
and international? Then
your choice should be the
three-day legislative semi-
nar in Washington, D.C.
You'll attend top level, leg-
islative briefings con-
ducted by American Farm
Bureau staff. Then you'll
join aselect cadre of county
Farm Bureau members on
the front lines of this grass
roots lobbying mission -
making personal contacts
with Michigan's senators
and representatives and
attending congressional
hearings. Farmer-devel-
oped policy is the source
for the positions taken on
these issues. Vigorous
support by Farm Bureau
members, like you, is cru-
cial in convincing our
state's elected leaders to
back Farm Bureau policy
with their votes.
Want to make a difference
closer to home? Attend a
lansing legislative Semi-
nar. This annual seminar is
your opportunity for face
to face discussion with
Michigan legislative lead-
ers. You'll have the infor-
mation and examples to
give our legislators an ac-
curate picture of how Farm

Bureau policy reflects the
real issues that face agri-
culture today.
These programs are only
successful because of
grass roots involvement.
For more information
about how you can get in-
volved in the legislative
seminars, contact your
county Farm Bureau.

AgriPac
Cut through the campaign
rhetoric to the real issues!
That's the goal of Michi-
gan Farm Bureau's politi-
cal action committee,
AgriPac. Without regard to
policy affiliation, AgriPac
definestheissuesandthen
scrutinizes candidates.
Committee members are
looking for candidates who
demonstrate concern and
involvement in agriculture.
If they measure up, they
receive AgriPac's endorse-
ment as a "Friend of Agri-
culture."
AgriPac's election year ac-
tivities rely on grass roots
opinion. County volun-
teers, who earn their liv-
ing in agriculture, give their
time to serve on county
Candidate Evaluation
Committees. They inter-
view candidates and pass
on their "Friend of Agri-
culture" recommenda-
tions to AgriPac.



involvement 
Easter Seals FaRM Project 

The FaRM Project is a cooperative fundraising effort, sponsored by the Michigan Farm 
Bureau Family of Companies, County Farm Bureaus, & the Michigan Easter Seals Society . 
Funds collected have been used to establish a statewide AgrAbility Network of rehabilitative 
and adaptive services that farmers and their families can use to help them resume farming after 
a disabling accident or illness. County Farm Bureau members have held picnics, conducted 
auctions and sold food at fairs to help make this program available to Michigan farmers. 

FFA Support 

Building youth participation in agriculture is a key goal of Farm Bureau and our support of 
FFA has never been stronger. From Farm Bureau insurance sponsorship of the American 
Speech Contest, to FFA statewide fundraising, to promoting the importance of FFA among 
local school board members and administrators, Farm Bureau is a staimch supporter of FFA. 

America & Me 

Inspiring! A breath of fresh air! That 's how judges describe the essays of the eighth grade 
contestants in Farm Bureau's America & Me Contest. Since 1967, Farm Bureau Insurance 
has sponsored the contest to help build students' writing skills and foster individual 
patriotism. Each year eighth grade students from about 500 Michigan schools submit their 
essays. The winning essayists are recognized by the Michigan Senate, meet political 
dignitaries and receive up to $1,000 in U.S. Savings Bonds for their achievement. 

Junior Achievement 

Nothing succeeds like success! That 's why Junior Achievement opens the door to future 
success with real business experiences for young people. Farm Bureau Insurance employees 
and agents have made a commitment to young people as volunteers in the program. With their 
guidance and support, the young men and women in J A learn how our economic system 
works. Farm Bureau Insurance is also represented on the Mid-Michigan Chapter Junior 
Achievement board of directors. 

MFB SCHOLARSHIPS — The Farm 
Bureau Marge KarkerScholarship 
offers financial supportto students 
at Michigan State University who 
are preparing for a career in agri
culture and related fields. Two and 
four year students from Farm Bu
reau families orwho are Farm Bu
reau members are eligible. The 
application deadline is December 
1. The scholarship award is $1,500 
for 2year students and $3,000 for 4 
yearstudents. Please contactyour 
county Farm Bureau for complete 
eligibility guidelines and the schol
arship application. 

MICHIGAN HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC 

ASSOCIATION/FARM BUREAU — 

Athletic skill and scholarship ex
cellence is a very special combi
nation! Farm Bureau Insurance 
helps reward the outstanding boys 
and girls who achieve such all 
around performance. Each year, 
$1,000 scholarships are awarded 
in each of the MHSAA's 23 tourna
ment sports, for a total of $23,000 
funded by Farm Bureau Insurance. 
Criteria and selection are adminis
tered by the Michigan High School 
Athletic Association. Key require
ments are: lettering the prior year 
in the sport in which an applicant 
enters; 3.5 GPA on a 4 point scale; 
writing an effective essay. 

COUNTY SCHOLARSHIPS — I n m a ny 

counties, the Farm Bureau leader
ship have established college or 
vocational scholarships for local 
students. Eligibility criteria varies 
from county to county; and the 
scholarship offering is not avail
able in every county Farm Bureau. 
Askyour county Farm Bureau about 
local scholarship opportunities. 
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programs

Young Fannen
You're tomorrow's farm professional. Naturally you're
eager for the challenge of leadership in your industry
and your organization - The Farm Bureau. If you're
between the ages of 18 and 30, the Young Farmer
program offers you the leadership development expe-
riences you're looking for.

Leadetship Institute
"ProFILE" short for Project FILE - Farm Bureau's
Institute for Leadership Education, is an in-depth
leadership experience for aselect group ofagriculture's
most promising future leaders. The fifteen-month
program is designed to enhance their personal skills
and Farm Bureau organizational knowledge. The goal
of ProFILE is to develop management and leadership
skills and instill within participants a desire to contrib-
ute to their commwrity, county Farm Bureau and the
state organization. For more information call 1-800-
292-2680, ext.6586 .

•

Cormd{ Activities
Farm Bureau members who serve on commodity
advisory committees meet at the local, state and
national levels to discuss key commodity issues and
recommend apRropriale actions. These conunittees
participate in our annual cOlDIUodityconference to
hear top private sector, wriversity and govermnental
o.mc~ addr~ \Ptil!'.f'8, imporbbit ~cultlU"mJ~sues
affectmgthe proditC\ionan{[ marketingot co~ties.



Promotion and Education 
Promotion and Education is as dynamic and exciting as 
you want to make it! It's designed for farmers who want 
to spread the message of agriculture. Farm Bureau 
members have found that through this program they 
can address specific needs in their communities and 
make a difference by taking action on local problems. 
Ask yourself if the following are concerns in your 
county: 

• D o children really understand that farms are 
the source of their favorite (and some not so 
favorite) foods? 

• Do community and local government leaders 
understand the agricultural industry? 

• D o farmers in your area have access to the 
latest information on new regulations and man
agement practices? 

If these sound like concerns you have in your commu
nity, then you should join thousands of Farm Bureau 
members statewide who participate each year in P & E 
activities. Activities like agricultural mall displays, 
agriculture in the classroom programs, commodity 
information meetings, agricultural accident rescue 
seminars, and many more. For additional information 
call 1 -800-292-2680. Ask for ext. 3 2 1 3 . 

Communicating for Agriculture 
When it comes to farming and your county Farm 
Bureau, you're the expert! Farm Bureau gives you 
many opportunities to tell the story of agriculture and 
share your knowledge. Your interests may be in 
working with the news media in your local newspaper 
or radio and television markets, or editing the county 
Farm Bureau newsletter. You can choose to volunteer 
as an Information Committee member, Media Re
sponse Team member, or Newsletter Editor. You'll get 
practical hands-on training in writing, planning media 
events, and preparing for on-camera interviews! It's a 
chance to affect hundreds, even thousands of people! 
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County Farm Bureau
Offices

Member's
Child
S1000

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

For the low price of S25,
you and your spouse can
get a full year of Member
Life Insurance coverage. A
Member Life brochure is
available from the county
office or your local Farm
Bureau Insurance agent,
which lists the life insurance
coverage that is provided
for your age group. Over
the past several years, mem-
bers who renewed their
Member Life Insurance poli-
cies have received a bonus-
an increase in the amount
of coverage but the same
low S25 annual premium.,

Menlber Life
We are Michigan's leading
provider of agricultural
workers' compensation in-
surance, protecting thou-
sands of Michigan farm
workers. No matter how
few or how many ag work-
ers you employ, Farm Bu-
reau Mutual will tailor a spe-
cialized program for you.
You could even earn a divi-
dend if your statewide agri-
cultural workers' compen-
sation losses are lowforthe
year. The safer the year for
our statewide group, the
more money you could get
back as a dividend.

LOSSES

Life
Each Hand
Each Foot
Siaht of Each Eve
Each Thumb
Each Finger

ACCIDENTAL DEATH & DISMEMBERMENT SCHEDULEOF BENEFITS.
Not applicable in all counties. Benefits are not paid if loss is caused by

a motor vehicle. For complete information or an AD&D certificate
contact your County Farm Bureau office.

BENEFITS
Member
or Spouse
$2000

1000
1000
1000
500
500

Ag Work Conlp

Mostcounty Farm Bureaus offer accidental
death and dismemberment coverage as part
of your basic Farm Bureau membershipfee,
so you pay no extra cost. Th is benefit pro-
vides coverage if you are killed or suffer
certain injuries in an accident. Your county
Farm Bureau will be happy to fill you in on
the details. (Not available in all counties.)

Finding a friendly place to
insure your car is easy when
you're a Michigan Farm Bu-
reau member. Farm Bureau
insurance has more than 400
agents around the state
ready to serve you. Check
out our competitive auto
rates, ask for a fast, free
price quote and let your
Farm Bureau agent tell you
about the many available
discounts. Maybe you
qualify for the safe driver
discount, seat belt wearer's
discount and multi-car dis-
count. Take advantage of
this exclusive Farm Bureau
member benefit.

Farm Bureau Mutual intro-
duced the very first
Farmowners policy in the
nation. We were the first
and we're still the best. We
offer customized protec-
tion, fast claims service and
people who know the insur-
ance needs of Michigan
farmers. In fact, we insure
more Michigan farms than
our next three closest com-
petitors combined. For top
quality farm protection,
choose Michigan's largest
and most experienced farm
insurer. You may find better
ways to run your farm, but
you won't find a better way
to insure it.

Auto

Fa nnowners



Theme Park
Discounts

Pump up the value of vacation
dollars and have more fun
with Farm Bureau's theme
park discount program. It's
another way you and your
familywill enjoy the benefits of
Farm Bureau's member
services.
Get discount cards for
admission to the nation's top
theme park attractions by
contacting your local county
Farm Bureau secretary. Select
any of these theme park
destinations:

Disney
MGM
Epcot Center
Sea World
Cypress Gardens
Busch Gardens
Universal Studios
Henry Ford Museum
Greenfield Village
Opryland

Orplan on summerfun at these
seasonal (May-Sept.) attrac-
tions. Obtain advance tickets
at Farm Bureau member dis-
count prices for Cedar Point,
Kings Island, Detroit Zoo and
Pleasure Island.

MemberLine VISA
You can beat the high cost of
other credit cards with the Farm
Bureau MemberLine VISA,
sponsored through First of
America Bank. As a member
you pay a low 14.4% interest
rate (varia~le based on Prime)
and no application costs or an-
nual fees! Choose Member
Line VISA or for even greater
value - Gold MasterCard at a
low 12.9% interest rate (vari-
able based on Prime).

FREEcustom trip routing is now
available to all Farm Bureau
VISA and Gold MasterCard
holders. To request your trip
planner, call 1-800-292-2680
extension 3067.
To receive a Farm Bureau
VISA or Gold MasterCard
application, contact your
county Farm Bureau office
listed on page 6.

Sav-On-Cars
Program

No gimmicks! No price hag-
gling! You get one price and
that's a money saving promise
from Sav-on-Cars! Choose the
new vehicle with options you
want and then contact Sav-on-
Carsto buy your new car, truck
or van for as little as 1 % over
dealer cost. Get order forms
from your county Farm Bureau
office or call 313-347-2310.

Dodge Truck
$500 Rebate

New to your member benefit
package in 1993 is a $500
Dodge truck and cargo van
rebate. Or members can select
four DeWalt Power Tools from
a list of twenty available
choices. The $500 rebate or
DeWalt Power Tool offer is in
addition to any other factory
rebates. For a list of qualifying
Dodge trucks, contact your
county Farm Bureau.

Propane
The propane division of Farm-
ers Petroleum Cooperative,
Inc., offers members a 5 cent
per gallon discount, 24-hour
emergency service, a budget
plan, a 10% discount on pro-
pane and natural gas appli-
ances, freetank rentalsto quali-
fied members.(Not available i
all counties.)

MICHIGAN FARM NEW~
------!n1--
latory issues, including far

is mail

Member Travel
Services

Whether you're planning a
world tour or just a weekend
trip to visit family and friends,
you'll find the Member Travel
Service ready to save you
money on airline tickets, hotel
accommodations and many
other travel expenses. Let
Member Travel Service take
care of the details; you take
care of the fun! Call1-800-292-
2680,ext 3067for more details.

Direct Marketing
Michigan Agricultural Coop-
erative Marketing Association
(MACMA) annually offers four
fruit and vegetable sales
through the County Farm Bu-
reau. Each sale also offers a
selection of apple cider, con-
centrated citrus juices, fresh
asparagus, meats, cheese, and
Michigan Sampler gift packs.
MACMA QUALITYIS ALWAYS
GUARANTEED.

Group Purchasing
This service, offered through
our Group Purchasing, Inc. af-
filiate enables membersto pur-
chase steel tillage tools, roller
chains and cutting parts at low
prices throughout the year -
with additional discounts of up
to 20% offered twice a year.-~ -- - -2680,ext. 2015

NuVision
Eye Care

You'll see savings for your
family's eye care needs with
NuVision. The NuVision Cen-
ters, located throughout
Michigan, offer Farm Bureau
members a 10% to 25% dis-
count on eye glass frames,
lenses and contacts. NuVision
discount cards are available,
upon request from your
county Farm Bureau office.

Mail Order
Prescription Drug

Save as much as 50%on your
family's prescriptions, vita-
mins, and over the counter
medicines with this unique
discount service available to
Farm Bureau members. Feld
Drug, a mail order pharma-
ceutical service, provides
overnight prescription deliv-
ery to your home. For a free
Feld Dru a alog call 1-
228-



Thanks to the generosity of the Monsanto
Company, Michigan FFA chapters can learn
environmentally sound farming practices and
earn money for local chapter activities under a
new program designed to protect Michigan
streams and waterways. The announcement
was made at a kick-off ceremony for Operation
Green Stripe at the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Knirk, near Quincy.
Michigan FFA chapters participating in Opera-
tion Green Stripe will recruit farmers willing to
plant grass filter stripes along streams and
drainage ditches bordering their farms. When
the stripes are planted and verified by the state
FFA, the local chapters will receive educational
grants of $100 per farmer signed up for up, to
five farmers.
Monsanto Co.will provide the grant money, and
grass seed is being donated by cooperating
seed dealers across the state. Quincy area
livestock farmer John Knirk was signed up
by the Branch Area Career Center FFA ,which
signed up the maximum five farmers they
could receive a grant on, and then went on to
sign an additional three farmers, according to
Agri-Science Instructor Bill Earl.
"It's nice to be able to tie this project into
the student's curriculum so that they can
learn first hand about water quality and better
soil management practices," Earl said. "This
project produces very visible benefits, and
farmers have been willing to hear the students
out on the project - there really hasn't been
any resistance."

"Operation Green Stripe will promote agricul-
tural practices that will result in cleaner streams
in this state," said Charles Snyder, FFA state
advisor. "Controlling soil erosion, in addition to
reducing stream sedimentation, also lessens
the amount of farm chemicals that wash into
streams in trace amounts during heavy rainfall."
Snyder said he encourages cooperating farm-
ers to work with FFAstudents to develop green
stripes that not only reduce erosion but provide
wildlife habitat as well. The strips have to be 16-
1/2' wide and at least 150' long or the length of
the field.
"We expect to see some really exciting innova-
tions from this program," Snyder said. "This is
an opportunity to tell the non-farming commu-
nity that farmers care about water quality, wild-
life and the environment. It's a chance to say
that farmers, on their own and without regula-
tion, are maintaining their operations in an envi-
ronmentally responsible way. And it's a chance
for future farmers to learn ecologically sound
farming practices."
Local chapters must apply to the state FFA to
participate in the program. Chapters will be
selected based on the quality of their plan for
implementing the Operation Green Stripe ob-
jectives.
The nine FFA Chapters that have participated
thus far in Operation Green Stripe and the
number of sites enrolled are:

To Benefit
Michigan FFA
Chapters

Branch Area Career Center 5 sites
Camden Frontier .4 sites
Hastings 5 sites
Lenawee AM 5 sites
Lenawee PM 5 sites
Olivet 1 site
Onsted 1 site
Whittemore-Prescott 2 sites
Coopersville 1 site
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Benefits of
Clinton Health
Plan Offset by

Negatives
Although President Clinton's health care re-
form plan contains some provisions long
sought by farmers and other self-employed
individuals, those benefits are offset by the
proposal's reliance on employer mandates,
increased state and federal regulations and
new taxes, according to the Michigan Farm
Bureau President Jack Laurie.
"We commend President Clinton for provid-
ing a 100 percent tax deduction for health
insurance premiums paid by self-employed
persons," said Laurie. "The self-employed
have sought this deduction for years as a
matter of equity."
Laurie also lauded Clinton for addressing the
special needs of rural America. He said the
plan provides incentives for doctors and other
health care professionals to practice in the
rural areas and for urban health care net-
works to serve rural areas. The plan also
provides for greater technical assistance to
rural health care providers through telecom-
munications.
"While the provisions for rural residents are
praiseworthy, they don't alleviate our basic
concerns about the package." Laurie said.
"We oppose requiring employers to pay for
their employees' health insurance, and we
oppose the new taxes that purportedly will
finance this plan."
In addition, Laurie said, "We oppose the
federal minimum benefit plan and the in-
creased number of federal and state regula-
tions that will be imposed on health care
providers. "
Laurie said the benefits of the Clinton health
care plan would likely be wiped out for many
Michigan farmers and other self-employed
business owner who hire employees. "The
plan's cap for smaller employers, which lim-
its their health care costs to 3.5 percent of
their total payroll, will still be too costly for
many small businesses," he said. "This cap
will eventuallybe raisedto 7.9 percent, mean-
ing many small businesses may forego hiring
additional help."
A better approach, Laurie said, would be to
provide tax incentives for individuals to pur-
chase healthcoverageand to establish "med~
cal savings accounts" to pay for less-than
catastrophic health care needs. "A 'Medi-
Save' account would allow people to assume
greater responsibility for cost-savings deci-
sions," Laurie concluded.

What
Does It
Include?
Health Care Alliances

States would be required to establish alliances
by Jan. 1, 1997. These could be non-profit
corporations, an independent state agency, or
an agency of the state's executive branch.The
alliance would publish information on the cost
of health care services and list the doctors and
hospitals participating. Alliances would offer
consumers a choice of healthcare plans, indud-
ing fee for service plans.

Self-Employed

All premium payments made by self-employed
individuals will be 100 percent tax deductible.
The self-employed will pay the employer share
and the individual share of the total premium.
The total amount paid would be capped as a
percentage of self-employed income, using the
percentage caps applied to small businesses.
If the self-employed individual also works for
another employer, any amount contributed by
that employer, prior to any employer subsidies,
reduces the premium of the self-employed.

Employer Participation

Every employer would be required to pay on
behalf of its workers at least 80 percent of the
average premium. Employees would pay the
remaining 20 percent if they choose a plan
costing the average amount.

Employees would pay extra for a plan costing
more than the average amount. The federal
government would offer assistance to low-

1
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income and unemployed people as well as
small, low-wage businesses.
No company would be required to pay more
than 7.9 percent of its payroll for health care
costs. Contributions for employers with 50 or
fewer employees would be capped according
to a slidingscale rangingfrom 3.5 to 7.9 percent,
depending on the firm's average wages. Em-
ployers would be required to make pro-rated
contributions to a regional alliance for its part-
time workers.
Smaller companies would be allowed to pay a
smaller portion of the employee cost. For ex-
ample, if the small employer's averagefull-time
wage is less than $12,000, the employer's
contribution would be capped at 3.5 percent of
the payroll.
If the average payroll is greater than $24,000,
the employer cap would be 7.9 percent of the
total payroll. The lower cap of 3.5 percent will
be phased up to 7.9 percent over a number
of years.

Rural Areas
Health services would be expanded for rural
residents through incentives such as steps to
give physiciansand health care assistants who
locate in rural areas a modest tax credit during
the first five years of practice.
Medical workers would be allowed to deduct up
to $5,000 in annual student loan interest when
performing under service agreements with
rural areas.
Allianceswould be required to serve ruralareas.
Incentiveswould be established to expand rural
community health networks. Cooperative rela-
tionships between rural and urban providers
would be established. Rural areas would be
offered long-term contracts.
Technical assistance would become available
to support development of primary care sys-
tems in rural areas as well as telecommunica-
tions links between rural providers and urban
health care centers and institutions.

IIWhat
Farm Bureau
Wants in a
Health Care

Plan"
- A 100 percent health insurance tax deduc-
tion, or an equivalent tax credit for the self-
employed. This would provide equal treat-
ment for all employed persons under the
federal tax code.
- The establishment of medical savings ac-
counts, which would allow individuals to set
aside money on a pr~tax basis to pay small
medical bills out of pocket. This would allow
people to pursue higher deductible cata-
strophic health care plans that are much
cheaper than low deductible plans.
- The elimination of, or drastic reductions in,
cost shifting from MedicaidlMedicare to ind~
viduals and third-party payers, as well as the
restoration of equitable Medicare payments
to rural hospitals and physicians.
- Regulatory flexibility for health care provid-
ers in rural areas. Farm Bureau opposes
federal regulation of health care plans.
- Tax incentives to all individualsto purchase
health care plans.
- A program that includes the concepts of
privat~sector health insurance purchasing
cooperatives. Regional cooperatives would
permit individuals and small companies to
receive the same price advantagesas corpo-
rations.
- Assistance to individualswho cannot afford
to purchase health care plans, financed by
reductions in federal spending in current
health care programs, rather than by new
taxes.
- The expanded use of non-physician,health
care providers such as nurse practitioners,
physicians' assistants and midwives to help
improve the distribution of health care.
- Privately funded optional care delivery sys-
tems such as health maintenance organiza-
tions (HMOs).

- The use of innovations such as surgical
centers or outpatient facilities to allow con-
sumers to opt out of expensive hospital
costs when they are unnecessary.
- Expandedefforts of medical schools to train
additional qualified family physicians who
intend to practice medicine in rural areas, as
well as incentives at state and local levels to
encourage doctors to practice in rural areas.
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ToThe

Thousands of hungry families in Michigan will
be eating better this haNest season because of
the cooperative efforts of individuals,businesses
and farmers working with the Food Bank Coun-
cil of Michigan and the Michigan Department of
Agriculture. The council is a non-profit network
of 14 regional food banks seNing over 2,000
local agencies statewide. These include soup
kitchens, pantries, and community action agen-
cies.
Hunger Hurts

"Fall and winter are the peak donation and
fundraising time as Michigan businesses and
individuals reflect on the themes of haNest,
thankfulness and giving," said Jane Marshall,
executive director of the Michigan Food Bank
Council. "That level of support during the cold
weather season and throughout the year is
critical in Michigan, where over 244,000 chil-
dren under the age of 12 suffer from hunger."

In fact, more than half of the hungry people in
our state are children. While many of these
youngsters live in urban areas, three Michigan
counties have higher childhood poverty rates
than Wayne County. All of them are rural.
Getting Food to Those in Need

In 1992, food banks in Michigan distributed over
37 million pounds of food to member agencies
who feed people in need. About six million
pounds of this came from the Food Bank Coun-
cil of Michigan. The acquisition of millions more
pounds was made possible because the Food
Bank Council of Michigan paid the trucking cost
to pick up many donations.
"In addition to community canned food drives
and government surplus, we rely on large
donations from growers, processors and gro-
cers to keep the food bank shelves full," said
Marshall. Food is also donated by the food
industry through the national food bank net-
work, Second HaNest.



Two other Food Bank Council programs help
keep the system supplied - the annual Michi-
gan Harvest Gathering and the Michigan Agri-
cultural Surplus System.
Michigan Harvest Gathering
The 1993 Harvest Gathering was kickedoff Oct.
13 and continues through Nov 17. Seven re-
gional sites have been established around the
state to collect donations from areabusinesses,
schools and nonprofit organizations. Thisyear's
slogan is "Take it to the Food Bank."
"What better investment is there than one that
benefits your neighbors?" asked Bill Schuette,
director of the Michigan Department of Agricul-
ture and Michigan Harvest Gathering organizer.
"Not only are you helping people get their basic
needs met, you are also telling them they are
valuable and that gift is priceless."
Related Harvest Gathering activities include a
Food Sculpture Contest when schools, busi-

nesses and non-profit agencies compete to
build creative sculptures of canned food. All the
"building materials" will be donated to the Food
Bank Council of Michigan.
This is the third year for Michigan's Harvest
Gathering, a unique public, private, nonprofit
partnership which raised $467,093 and 898,491
pounds of food in its first two years. The
program's success earned it one of
government's most prestigious honors with a
first-place win in the state category for the 1993
Public Service Award from the Public Employ-
ees Roundtable.
Food from Michigan's Fields and Orchards
Fragilefresh fruit and vegetables are difficult for
local food banks to handle in very large quanti-
ties. Theycan't move it fast enough to distribute
it while it is still in good condition. For instance,
at some food banks, local agencies only pick
food supplies once aweek. However, thanks to
the statewide Michigan Agricultural Surplus

System (MASS), these donations can be har-
vested, shipped and processed for the state's
food bank shelves.
The MASS partnership between grower, pro-
cessor and the Food Bank Council means that
there is more food available for those in need
and less waste in Michigan's fields and or-
chards. Through MASS, growers and proces-
sors make free donations or below cost dona-
tions of raw product and processing services.
Such a partnership recently brought 20 tons of
Michigan plums from a Benzie County orchard
for processing and distribution through the food
bank system.
Amid the August-September calls with dona-
tions of tomatoes, carrots, cherries and other
raw products, MASS Manager Jean Jewett,
received a call from CarlandJoanie Kobernik, of
Grand Haven, who were offering an entire crop
of plums from their Benzie County orchard.
Naturally, Jewett accepted the donation, but
with the plums just a week away from harvest,
the logistical clock was ticking. Calls to Packer
Pride, Inc., of Lawton, lined up commitments
for processing and delivery of wooden bins to
collect the harvested plums. Jewett also ar-
ranged transportation to the Van Buren County
processing plant. Koberniks,with a small family
crew, would harvest the crop themselves.
Within days, the deal was set and Michigan's
food bank 1993 inventory would add more than
50,000,21 oz. cans of plums.
"We try to keep it as simple as we can for our
donors," said Jewett. "We will arrange to pick
up the donation and will arrange for any pro-
cessing or repackaging that might be neces-
sary.
"If the crop is still in the field (ororchard) and the
grower can't afford to harvest it without some
help to cover his costs, we can talk about that.
Other times, the crop is already harvested, but
the grower needs help with the cost of cleaning
or packaging it so he can afford to make the
donation."
You Can Make a Difference
Any community that recognizes the need can
start a food bank if they have the energy to
support it. Any local organization that feeds
people in need can apply to draw food from one
of the regional food banks. The regional food
bank will supervise the local agency's food
handling practices to be sure they conform to
government and industry standards for the safe
handling of food.
When so many are hungry in Michigan, doesn't
it make sense to turn asurplus into a plus for the
hungry by supporting the Food Bank Council of
Michigan?
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Two-t ime INDY 500 winner Gordon Johncock 
has proven that ethanol blended racing fuel can 
perform in IndyCar competition during a test run 
at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. 

Johncock, retired from active racing since 1985, 
is now a corn and beef farmer near Hastings, 
Mich., farming 200 acres and raising 125 head 
of cattle. He's seeking approval from the IndyCar 
sanctioning bodies to run ethanol blended rac
ing fuel at all races during the 1994 season. 

The fuel, made in part from corn grown on 
American farms, will help prove the perfor
mance capabilities as well as the environmental 
benefits of ethanol. 

According to Johncock, the purpose of the test 
was to prove the ability of ethanol-blended fuels 
to perform in high compression, high perfor
mance Indy-type racing engines. He feels 
strongly about improving the profitability of 
farming by developing new, alternative uses for 
farm products. 

"As a farmer, I'd like to be able to run on fuel 
made from my own harvest," said Johncock. 
"Racing has been good to me, and the popular
ity of the sport is growing. I thought why not use 
racing to promote America's farms and their 
products?" 

The idea of seeking approval of ethanol blended 
fuel came to Johncock as he developed his idea 
of an all-agriculture sponsorship for his twenty-
fifth outing at Indianapolis. Ethanol will be spot
lighted through Johncock's efforts to field "the 
Spirit of the American Farmer" in the 1994 INDY 
500. 

Although alcohol fuels have been used at India
napolis Motor Speedway for many years, the 
rule book requires the alcohol to be methanol, 
which is made from petroleum products. But 
ethanol, made from corn, has very little experi
ence in the "greatest spectacle in racing." 
Johncock hopes to change all of that. 

Earlier this year, Johncock sought an exemption 
to run the fuel for the 1993 "500" but was told 
that using the ethanol blend would give him an 
unfair advantage. "I was told that I could go two 
more laps than anyone else on our fuel allot
ment because ethanol would improve our fuel 
mileage," he said. "That was considered too 
much of an advantage for us." 

The test run, conducted in July, was aimed at 
proving the ability of ethanol blended racing fuel 
to reduce harmful emissions, without sacrific
ing performance. The ethanol blend, utilized in 
the test, was manufactured by Zecol Racing 
Fuel, Inc., which has seen tremendous success 
across the country in sprint car, stock car, and 
drag racing events of all kinds. 

Before the test, Johncock took practice laps in 
the 1992 Lola/Buick using the current fuel stan
dard, methanol. After a short warm-up, Johncock 
turned in a couple of hot laps at around 210 
m.p.h. The methanol remaining in the tank was 
then drained and replaced with ethanol-blended 
racing fuel. Without any modifications to the 
engines, Johncock still posted speeds in ex
cess of 210 m.p.h. 

"The car ran great! There was absolutely no 
difference," said Johncock shortly after climb
ing out of the car provided by Dick Simon 
Racing. "The car performed just as well with the 
ethanol as it did with the straight methanol." 

Dick Simon Racing has worked with Johncock 
on this endeavor for more than a year. Accord
ing to Dick Simon, their combined diligence 
should pay big dividends. "It's the right thing to 
do," said Simon. "It improves the environment, 
helps America's farmers, and provides perfor
mance benefits to racing. I like to see win-win 
situations like that." 

Great Lakes Hybrids, Inc., America's fastest 
growing agricultural seed company, based in 
Ovid, will be a sponsor of Johncock in his effort 
to field the all-agriculture, ethanol powered Indy 
car at the 1994 Indianapolis 500. With any luck 
at all and if the few remaining technical ques
tions can be dealt with, Johncock's "Spirit of 
the American Farmer" will become a reality. 
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Par-..tof State ALIta Fleet

Michigan corn farmers will be helping to
power ten state-owned vehicles powered by
ethanol produced from corn. Michigan Depart-
ment of Agriculture Director Bill Schuette took
delivery of his ethanol powered Chevrolet
Lumina in July, one of the first ethanol powered
cars delivered.
According to Maureen McNulty spokesperson
with the Michigan Department of Management
and Budget (OMB), the state-owned fleet, has
become a hands~n application for indepth re-
search of alternative fueled vehicles (AFV).The
research will focus on technology, availability,
cost and application of AFVs including ethanol,
electric, compressed natural gas, and metha-
nol. The state has ordered 89 AFVs for 1993.
"It's critical that this research be conducted in a
controlled environment where accurate usage
of fuels can be identified and the reliability of
the data verified," explained McNulty. "The
controlled environment will also allow for
adequate driver education and comments as
we develop the program further to facilitate
long-term success with AFVs."

McNulty said the state plans to agressively
expand its AFV test program in each of the next
five years, with a goal of 40 percent of all new
vehicles ordered to be an AFV by 1997.
AFVlssues
Fuel Distribution: If there's a significant prob-
lem with AFVs, fuel distribution ranks as
number one, according to McNulty. "This is
particularly important in a state as vast as
Michigan," she said. "Our fleet is dispersed
throughout the state, which can create a real
problem if an AFV is dependent on a single
refueling station in any given area."
McNulty said that fuel suppliers are generally in
a "wait and see" mode before committing
significant capital outlays for an adequate alter-
native fuel storage and delivery system.
Vehicle Availability: Despite the public's
growing interest in AFVs, their availability is
not as rapid as you might expect. Conversions
are available,but they're questionable in terms
of clean air, vehicle design and costs, according
to McNulty.

Economic Justification: Another big hurdle
that AFVs must clear is their costs compared to
conventionallyfueled vehicles. Conversioncosts
and equipment can rangefrom $1,500 to $3,000
per vehicle. Depreciation, which is 50 percent
of vehicle costs, will increase even more,
McNulty said, because of the reduced buyer's
market for AFVs. The only economic gain is the
reduced fuel costs of AFVs, which are marginal
when the tax credits are removed from the
formula.
Information: Despite numerous studies on
alternative fuels, inconsistent findings and
information have had an adverse impact on
the overall success of AFVs, and ultimately,
consumer acceptance.
Technology: McNulty said that continued
research is an absolute necessity if AFVs are
to be further developed and accepted. She
points to several problems, such as natural gas
cold-start problems; electrical battery develop-
ment; ethanol's highly corrosive properties;
methanol's inadequate energy output and
highly toxic condition.

~,
MDA Director Bill Schuette,
Michigan Corn Growers
Association President Larry
Nobis, Michigan Corn
Marketing Board Chairman
Dan Putman, and Governor
John Engler are pictured
with a 1993 E-85 Chevrolet
Lumina at MSU's Ag Expo.
The car, powered by fuel
containing 85percent
ethanol, will be used by
Schuette. The E-85 is one of
89 alternative fuel powered
vehicles in the state's motor
pool, 10 of which are
powered by ethanol.
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Safety; Savings
With the warmth of summer behind us and the
coldest days of winter ahead, you want to be
sure your furnace is ready and able to keep your
home comfortable. Regular preventive mainte-
nance by a professional is the best investment
you can make to ensure that your central heat-
ing system will operate safely, dependably, and
efficiently.

How Often?
Because fuel oil furnaces require more mainte-
nance than gas furnaces do, experts recom-
mend that they have annual checkups. For
natural gas, LP gas, or propane units, checkups
are advisable every other year until the furnace
reaches 10 years.

"Once a gas furnace gets to that 1O-year point,"
says veteran heating professional Jim Horn of
Jim Horn Heating & Cooling near Lansing, "it's
a good idea to have it checked annually-because
it's starting to wear a little bit, and maybe we
can catch problems before they happen."

What Does a Preventive
Maintenance Call Involve?
In a gas furnace, the pilot, the igniter, and the
burners need to be cleaned. The heat exchanger
needs to be cleaned and inspected, and the
blower requires oiling. The blower may also
need to have dirt and lint cleaned from it. Then
the furnace will be run through a complete cycle
to make sure the blower turns on and off at
the correct times, and to make sure the
furnace operates properly within its guidelines
for heat production.

A fuel oil furnace requires some tuneup parts.
Nozzles need to be disassembled and changed,
and oil filters need changing, motors need to be
oiled-and then an oil furnace, too, will be cycled
to be sure it is operating properly.

What are the Benefits of
Regular Maintenance?
Timely preventive maintenance will improve
the efficiency of your system, resulting in longer
life and lower fuel bills.

You'll also avoid a hardship nobody wants to
experience-no heat on a cold winter night. An
unexpected furnace failure is uncomfortable,
inconvenient, and likely to cost you a
time-and-a-half emergency call.

Maintenance will protect the quality of the air
you breathe. An improperly operating furnace
can cause carbon monoxide poisoning and add
other harmful pollutants to the atmosphere in
your home.

From Farm Bureau Insurance

Air filters protect both air quality and furnace
performance. Your heating professional can
recommend the most effective filters for your
system and also advise you how often to change
them.

Finally, you'll be protecting against the possibil-
ity of fire caused by late ignition or another
furnace malfunction.

A professional can also advise you about proper
housekeeping in the area around your furnace
to minimize the danger of fire in case of a
malfunction.

"You can improve the longevity of your
equipment-and give yourself peace of mind,
too-by making sure everything's taken care
of," Jim Horn says. "And a heating professional
should also be able to tell you something about
the years of life left in your system, so that you
can plan for budgeting down the road."

Danger Signs
Sometimes conditions in your home will tell you
that your furnace needs service. If house plants
aren't growing well, if you have excessive mois-
ture on your windows, if you experience head-
aches or nausea, if you feel fine at work but not
at home-those are signs of poor air quality
caused by furnace malfunction. Black or sooting
around the registers is another danger sign.

Unusual noise can also be a clue. A rumbling
sound as your furnace starts up is a sign of late
ignition and should trigger a service call.

"Typically, the furnace comes on and off all
winter long, and you hear it, and you tune it out,"
Horn says. "But if something doesn't sound
right, you'll pick it up, because the normal
sounds you hear aren't there."

Trust a Professional
There are some effective maintenance duties
you can perform on your own-changing filters,
for example. You can also maintain the area
around the furnace properly, providing proper
clearances and keeping flammable substances
away. But in almost all cases, furnace installa-
tion, repair, and adjustment are best left to
licensed professionals. Tampering by unquali-
fied individuals can result in malfunction or
tragedy.

Choose a contractor with experience and a
good reputation, one with whom you can estab-
lish good rapport. A qualified heating profes-
sional will take good care of you-and work with
you to maintain comfortable, safe conditions in
your home this winter and for years to come.
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j Doors Windows

0 All outside doors are constructed of solid wood or metal. 0 All windows have adequate working locks.

ot-I
0 Door locks are in good working order. 0 Windows have screens or storm windows that lock from
0 Deadbolts are installed on outside doors. the inside.

I 0 Basement, garage, and second-story windows are as adequately.. I 0 Screen and storm doors are equipped with locks.

~
protected as first-floor windows.

0 Door frames are solidly constructed with no spaces to allow Garage
!

prying or spreading.

0 Strike plates are equipped with long screws reaching through 0 The garage door has a secure lock.

.\ the frame into the wall. 0 The garage door is kept closed and locked.

~I 0 Door hinges cannot be removed from outside. 0 Other garage entrances-doors and windows-are secure.

, 1

0 Outward-opening doors are protected with interlocking hinges, 0 Tools and ladders are kept locked in the garage when not in use.
which keep a door in its frame even if hinge pins are removed. Exterior

0 Door locks are not accessible through nearby panes of glass or 0 All entrances are visible to neighbors, police, or passers-by.

41
thin wood panels.

0 All entrances, including the garage door, are lighted at night by0 Mail slots, pet entrances, and other unlocked openings are not

· 1
within reach of door locks.

at least a 40-watt bulb.

0 Sliding doors are equipped with adequate auxiliary locks.
0 All doors and windows are kept clear of shrubbery or other

obstacles that could hide a burglar.

, I
0 Sliding doors are secured so that they cannot be lifted from 0 All windows are adequately lighted by outdoor lighting.

their tracks.
0 Tree limbs are trimmed back from upper floor windows.

From Farm Bureau Insurance
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Opening
the DoolS...

So Mexico Can Buy
What Michiq-an Sells.
From the 1950s until 1987, Mexico shut the
door to trade with Michigan and the rest of the
United States. High tariffs, quotas and other
non-tariff barriers that sometimes doubled the
price of goods, made it nearly impossible for
American-made goods to be sold in Mexico,
despite the need for high-quality American-
made tools and products.

Indeed, the best way for American companies
to sell goods to Mexico and get around Mexico's
high tariffs was to move plants and yes, jobs, to
that country. But in 1987, the Mexican govern-
ment started lowering some of its tariffs. The
result: A startling increase in exports from the
U.S. to Mexico. In Michigan alone, exports have
grown by 51 percent in the last five years, from
$1.1 billion at year to $1.6 billion. A significant
share of these increased exports came from
small and medium-sized companies, at last able
to sell their products in Mexico without having
to suffer sky-high tariffs.

RURAL LIVING. FALL 1993

The North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) will continue that progress by lowering
and eventually eliminating tariffs and other bar-
riers on hundreds of products, from automo-
biles to industrial machinery to agricultural
products. Though these tariffs and other barri-
ers will be eliminated for the U.S. and Canada,
other nations that trade with Mexico, such as
Japan, will have to pay high tariffs on exports
going into Mexico. With the passage of NAFTA,
the U.S., Canada and Mexico will represent a
combined free market potential of 364 million
people and $6.2 trillion. The result will be a
growth of jobs in the United States and Michi-
gan. Vital Michigan industries will benefit from
NAFT A, including:

* Transportation equipment: The NAFTA will
totally eliminate tariffs on U.S. auto parts ex-
ports to Mexico over 10 years. A major reason
for Michigan companies to move to Mexico will
be eliminated.

* Industrial machinery and computers: A top
Michigan export, NAFTA will eliminate Mexico's
10 to 20 percent tariffs on computers.

* Fabricated metal products: Tariffs of up to
20 percent will be eliminated, paving the way
for increased exports of these high-value goods
to Mexico.

* Service industries: NAFTA will open
Mexico's $146 billion service market for U.S.
telecommunications companies, banks, insur-
ance firms, law and account firms, and transpor-
tation companies. NAFTA will also improve
access to Canada's $285 billion service market.

The potential for Michigan jobs is enormous.
Every billion dollars of export sales generates
20,000 jobs, according to U.S. Department of
Commerce estimates. Over 31,000 Michigan
jobs depend on exports to Mexico, which repre-
sents a 46 percent increase in export-related
jobs since 1987. The NAFTA will accelerate this
positive momentum.
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Myth: NAFTA will make it easier for U.S. com-
panies to move to Mexico.

Reality: NAFT A will not make it any easier for
U.S. companies to move to Mexico than it is
today. Indeed, NAFTA will remove a major
reason for U.S. companies moving to Mexico
today: high tariffs, quotas and other non-tariff
barriers. Failure to pass NAFTA and lower trade
barriers would mean U.S. companies would
have more reasons than ever to move to Mexico,
since its economy is growing faster than that of
the U.S.

Myth: Labor costs in Mexico are so cheap that
U.S. workers will have to take pay cuts if their
companies are to compete.

Reality: Although Mexican wages are lower,
the cost of labor is only one of several variables
in investment decisions by U.S. manufacturers.
Michigan enjoys clear cOrT]parative advantages
in transportation, communications infrastruc-
ture, financial business services, high-quality
and reliable suppliers and an educated, skilled
and productive work force. With the passage of

NAFT A and as Mexico's economy continues to
develop, Mexican wage rates and labor costs
will increase substantially.

Myth: Mexico is too poor to buy our products.

Reality: In the last six years, U.S. exports to
Mexico have increased by $31.6 billion, from
$12.4 to $44 billion annually. We now have a
trade surplus with Mexico of $8.3 billion. In
Michigan, exports to Mexico have grown by
nearly $500 million in the last five years. Mexico
is our fastest growing market, and has more
room to grow - if trade barriers are reduced.

Myth: NAFTA's passage will weaken environ-
mental standards.

Reality: In the last two years, Mexico has
dramatically increased its environmental en-
forcement activities, closing permanently or
temporarily over 1,000 polluting firms, boosting
its enforcement budget from $6.6 million to $77
million in 1992, and increasing the number of
border area environmental inspectors from 50
to 200.

NAFTA's provision on standards and health and
safety measures explicitly ensure our right to
safeguard the environment, while also encour-
aging NAFTA parties to strengthen environ-
mental standards. NAFTA will maintain existing
U.S. health, safety and environmental stan-
dards by allowing the U.S. to continue to pro-
hibit entry of goods that do not meet U.S.
standards. NAFTA will also allow the parties,
including states and cities, to enact even tougher
standards and encourage NAFT A parties to
harmonize their standards upward.

Economic development attributed to NAFTA
will also provide the Mexican government
with additional resources of environmental
protection and environmental infrastructure
development. This is a major opportunity for
environmental control technology companies
in Michigan.

, S....ccess Sto..ies

Michigan's Top Ten Exports to Mexico

1000

816

800600

in Millions

400

the passage of the NAFTA.
John McGill, executive vice-president of the
Michigan Bean Shippers Association, also sees
a possible boom in Michigan's black bean trade
with Mexico. McGill said that Mexicans con-
sume an average of 35 pounds of beans per
person each year, compared to 6.8 pounds in
the U.S. However, Mexico traditionally has been
unable to grow enough beans to satisfy its
domestic demand. ''If we were allowed, we
could ship twice as many black beans to
Mexico," said McGill.

200

110 Electronics

45 Primary Metal Products Chemicals

28 Textiles

28 Furniture

22 TechJMedicallnstruments

Mexican buses and are beginning to make a
decisive contribution to cleaner air in Mexico
City," said Doughtery.

Co-Op Elevator Company
Ted Leipprandt, marketing specialist from Co-
op Elevator Company in Pigeon, MI. said that
Co-op's trade with Mexico has helped add to
Michigan's job base. If not for Co-Op's trade
contract with Mexico, the company wouldn't
have built its bean plant in Pigeon. "The addition
of the (Pigeon) bean plant has increased our
staff by 10 percent and has maintained those
full time jobs since it opened in 1981," said
Leipprandt.

Along with adding em-
ployees, Leipprandt
said that trade with
Mexico has helped the
local farmers who sell
beans through Co-Op.
Farmers in the Thumb
area used to grow only
pinto beans, but now
black beans, red kid-
neys, and Great
Northerns are also be-
ing farmed for sale to
Mexico. According to
Leipprandt, the black
bean industry has flour-
ished since Co-Op
started trading with
Mexico. The trade
would increase with 0

Detroit Diesel
Detroit Diesel, in Detroit, tops the list of compa-
nies now engaged in successful trade with
Mexico. Since Detroit Diesel has been trading
with Mexico, it has seen a steady increase in
sales and employment here in Michigan. Ac-
cording to Ursel Dougherty, vice president of
business development and corporate affairs for
the Penske Corporation - parent company of
Detroit Diesel- Detroit Diesel's sales to Mexico
in 1992 were in excess of $65 million.

That's an increase of 80 percent over 1991
sales. Dougherty said, "A large portion of the
increase in our sales to Mexico is related to the
Detroit Diesel heavy-duty, low-emission elec-
tronic diesel engine which now holds 26 per-
cent of the heavy truck market in the United
States."

Along with increasing its sales, Detroit Diesel
has added Michigan workers. According to
Dougherty, total employment at Detroit Diesel
increased seven percent in 1992 compared to
1990. Employment directly related to the
company's Mexican business increased 46
percent. Company officials say 26 percent of
the increase in total new jobs at Detroit Diesel
is due to business with Mexico during the past
two years.

In addition to Detroit Diesel's increase in sales
and expansion of its Michigan work force, De-
troit Diesel has made a considerable contribu-
tion to the environment. "Detroit Diesel en-
gines, both our low-emission diesel and, lately,
our alternative fuel engines, increasingly power

I *'

Soiree: u.s. Department of Coomeree G-D7
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You can leave your children more than
just your good looks.

With a plan from Farm Bureau Life
Insurance Company of Michigan, you can
leave them the kind of future you want them
to have.

__ FARM BVREAV
• __ @ INSVRANCE

fARM BUREAU MUTUAL • fARM BUREAU LIFE • fARM BUREAU GENERAL • FB ANNUITY

Michigan Farm Bureau
Rural Living Magazine
P.O. Box 30960
7373 W. Saginaw Hwy.
Lansing, MI 48909

A future that includes college, a paid-off
mortgage. and enough money to keep the
family together.

You live on in your children ... and in the
life insurance you leave behind. Call your
Farm Bureau Insurance agent today.

MAKING YOUR FUTURE
MORE PREDICTABLE
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